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WHAT TO SAY 
UWT COMMUNITY 
Say "together:' Amid fields of indifference, in the wake of peace, 
paint faith amidst chaos, strength is grown from ignited hearts. 
Say "peace:' In the wake of change lead others with the amber compromise 
built into the fabric of this nation. We share the tears of mothers 
whose children have been lost to violence. Our needles work 
the melancholy silver thread; the pattern means peace. 
Sing "education;' in the belief that mountains form from mustard seeds. 
There is audacity in courage, strength in a common purpose, 
promise in the face-to-face humility of dialogue and reflection. 
In the fog of conflict, in the dream of division, wake up 
to the equity of leading with humility. 
Say "hope;' in the wake of loss, in the time of despair, in this 
shared breath. Sip on contentment, become drunk on happiness. 
Say "love" for this one shared Earth, for the common ground 
of dreams and sand, grace like ore around these steady shores. 
Ethics, morals and American dreams quilt our generations. 
Pray for dreams and the little things. 
Say "prayers:' Beautiful are the silent thoughts of many. 
Together we say forgiveness, we say community, we 
say truth, we chant we. Let's live what is, 
create all that can be - an inauguration 
of whispered freedom and the voice of truth. Say it: 
Say "home:' In the fog of belonging, say "I do:' 
Then say nothing, and stand together. 
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